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T .8 advertising o f today, not only 
produces results of its own, but it 
cinches and brings to final culmination 
the advertising of the yesterdays.
FORTY-FOURTH YEAJl NO. 45 CEDARVILLE, OHIO) ^FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1921. ___2 __
A fcKWSMPEB bE VOTED TO 
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS 
AND T ip  INTERESTS OF CEDAR- 
VILLE AND VICINITY.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
Next Tuesday j 
Election Day.
When electors go to the polls to ! 
vote Tuesday, they will find the pie- 
cmcts so mew hat different than in for­
me, years. All the voters that reside 
hi the corporation hoi th of the creek 
will vole at Richard’s drug store. 
Those who reside south of the creek 
will \ote in the mayor’s office.
In the township all voters that re­
side north of the railroad will vote 
in tl e township clerk’s office and those 
who live south of the railroad will 
vote in the room formerly occupied 
by The Exchange Bunk.
If you get into the wrong polls do 
not feel insulted if you are told to go 
to some other precinct.
There will be several tickets given 
each voter when he enters the polls 
from state amendments down to town­
ship village and sehool officials.
In the township there will be a con­
test for trustee and treasurer.
The election in the village will be 
somewhat of a novelty this year as a 
situation has arisen the like of which 
was never known before. There will 
be no names on the village ticket for 
mayor or council.
It has always been contended that 
officials selected should be by the di­
rect will of the electors. If we have a 
mayor or council this rule will be fol­
lowed strictly this year. ^
There are only two names mention­
ed for mayor that we have heard. 
In some quarters some friends say 
that they will write the name of the 
present executive, D. H. McFarlana. 
The name of J. D. Mott is also men­
tioned as a receptive candidate. 
Sometime ago Mr. Mott’s petition 
was filed but later withdrawn. Since 
he has reconsidered and has allowed 
the use of Igjs name pnd his friends 
will have to write it.
For council a large number of 
names have been mentioned, but as 
there are six to elect it isuncertain 
just which way the honors will fall.
In any event if you write the name 
of any candidate for any office do not 
fail to place an X before it or it can­
not be counted.
There will be three places on the 
board of education. On the ballot there 
will be but one name, E. E. Finney.
Within the past few days a new 
ticket has sprung up and these names 
will have to be written on the ballot 
and an X placed before each one of 
them. W. J. Tarbox, G. W. Creswell 
and Raymond Ritenour are being 
pushed to the front by friends.
a w a i t i n g  t h e  v e r d i c t CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader
Job»j)h F Monti. '.''J. treasurer 01 
the ('leveland Italian Savings Bank 
company, which closed Its doors 
Sept 10, was arrested on a Charge of 
embezzling $21,,000 o f  tbq bank’s
IU"H| )
Believing that 50 per emit of the 
accidents in coal mines are avoid­
able, the state department of educa­
tion, with financial aid furnished by 
the federal government, has opened
State Bank Examiner Frank ! schools at mining centers in impor­
tant coal counties of the state.
Village of Helena, Sandusky coun­
ty, is advertising for a physician.
COLLEGE NOTES
Wednesday morning at an 
hour thirty-five students hiked to the 
woods on the George Martindale 
farm jvhere they enjoyed the annual 
ampfire breakfast. After much mer 
iment in preparing and eating bacon 
nd eggs they returned to the college 
n time for first-hour classes.
* * 4 *
The “ ism”family was the topic in 
W. C. A. meeting last week. Grace 
Lyle was the leader of the interest­
ing and profitable discussion which 
included patriotism, criticism, opti­
mism, pessimism, and others.
* « 90
Misses Grace Lyle and Dorothy 
Oglesbee accompanied Miss Ruth Me 
Pherson to her home in Dayton where 
they spent the week-end. On Saturday 
they attended the Dennisdjn-Miami 
football game of which Miami was 
the winner.
« « •
Mi«s Flory, teacher of Science, spent
Monday in Columbus on business.
• • «
Miss Ida Rees spent the week-end 
at her home in Camden.
The boys o f Cedarville College cn- „ .
tertained at a Hallowe’en party, the W g *  b* ™a,tew,‘ 
students body and faculty. The guests at 1 e new*P‘lP*r 1
WHY YOU SHOULD BELONG TO 
THE RED CROSS.
Here are some reasons:
Because it is helping the nation’s 
disabled service men, these men who 
fought, a sacrifice and suffered that 
we might live. During the last year. 
2397 American Red Cross Chapters 
gave services to service and ex-ser­
vice men and their families.
On July l s t j  921 there were 11,690 
men lender medical and surgical care 
in Army and Navy Hospitals and 
ports in the U. S. In 1919 there were 
approximately 3,300 ex-service med 
in Hospitals under government enre 
In 1921 tjiere were 26,300 such men 
in hospitals. The number is increas 
ing constantly and the Surgeon Gen­
eral of the Army has admonished us 
that it probably will not reach its 
peak before 1926.
Th' reason is not hard to find. Un­
der the excitement of homi-coming 
thornands of men considered them 
selves capable and seemed entirely 
fit to undertake the ordinary duties 
of life, but with the first approach to 
streneous labor, found themselves 
breaking down as a result of the ex­
posure, nervous and physical ex 
haustion. incident to their service in 
the war.
In the month of September 1921 
24 ex-soldieTS applied at the Greene 
County Red Cross office for the first 
time for Government attention of 
some sort. The effects of gassing 
have been slow, but none the less 
rffalignant in their development, 
large proportion of the debilitated 
service men have developed tubercu
°The Red Cross has pledged itself 
to use the ex-service men through 
Our Greene County boys did not fail 
us at Chateau Theirry, and Greene 
County people will i ot fail them m 
the 6th Red Cross Membership drive 
November 11-24.
a d d i t i o n a l  SUBSCRIPTIONS
t o  CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Weakley - ------------------ $B'0b
100.00Millie
A  Friend, Xenia „ , Knnn
L. A. Teas E sta te .......... .7,160.00
The total endowment and building 
fund todate is reported to be about 
$145,000.00. ___________ _
a u t o  t h i e f  f o u n d  g u i l t y
j  H Burwell, Columbus, was found 
guilty In the Franklin county courts 
fast week for the theft of an auto­
mobile belonging to Charles Thornes 
nf that citv- Burwell must, face sev- 
ch arge  upon th.|
n nrison term. Burwell is the fellow 
that stole the Editor's car in Day- 
ton last June.
I j: irne with Antioch, our old rival, a 
| \\ cek from Friday, y^e hope to win or 
early at- least tie the score.
FARM AND NOTES
Will Grant, who buys more hay 
than anyother man ii| Central Ohio 
The Senior Class held a business tells us that the hUJ? business con- 
meeting and feed at the home of i tinues to increase regardless of the 
. I Helen and Edwin BradGtte, Saturday dullness of the times. In August he 
evening. Owing to the fact that th e ! shipped 95 ears, Septembei 85 and 
majority of the other students are 90 cars in October. Farmers are anx- 
opposed to the cruelty of amimals > iOUs to sell and a market is being 
they were unmolested. j found for hay in the East. The price
! is around $9 and $10 a.ton. Mr. Grant 
PROl-. HOOPER l  RGKS SI P- Isays that he has over 800 tons bought 
PORI OF ( Ol NTR\ WEEKLY, that will be bailed and,, shipped.
“ Do I believe in 
Home-Paper Week 7 
man C. Hooper of the Department of 
Journalism. The Ohio State Univer­
sity. repeating i  question. “ 1 certainly 
do, though it seems to me that the 
week ought to be lengthened to the 
full year."
“ There is no agency so necessary to 
community progress at the weekly or 
semi-weekly newspaper. It is to the 
community what the locomotive is to 
the train. If the locomotive moves, 
the train moves; if it is stationary, 
so is the train. Similarly, a wide­
awake, progressive newspaper makes 
a wlde-awako, pro gressivc commun­
ity; and any reasonable program of 
achievement that it seta and wisely 
work? fur, in’ the interest of all the
Support Y our-1 (> ^ Stuckey, who has just return-
said Prof, Os- j c.i f r.;m - ♦ijj.gg weuk&! Stay at Mar­
tinsville, Ind.. tells m  that he at-
st sales in his 
Mr. Goasnrd, 
manufacturer 
Martinsville, 
surpassed for
ntered thru a dark and perilous pas­
sage and were received in the gym­
nasium which was appropriate ly dec­
orated for the occasion. After a boun­
tiful lunch, many and various stunts 
were performed for which the win­
ners received clever prizes. Miss 
Brand was awarded a prize for the 
most unique costume, in which she 
represented a witch. Dr. McChesney 
old some weird and ghostly stories. 
We then departed having appreciated 
he hospitality of the boys.
• • •
The following is the Orange and 
Blue program for Mondaj, November 
th at 7:30 P. M.:
Devotionals, Chaplin; Song, Amer­
ica. Audience; Salute and Pledge to 
he Flag, (All sing one verse of the 
-Jt.ir Spangled Banner).
Why we went to War—Excrepts 
from Wilson's War Message— Mr. 
Ijiwrence Currie; Vocal Solo, Tipper­
ary, Mr. G. L. Markle; War Poems, 
‘ In Flanders Gield, America's Ans­
wer, The Promise, The Fulfillment” , 
Miss Florence Smith; The American's 
Creed. All in concert.
The part of Ce< .rville College in 
the War, Mr. Earle Collins; Qunrtete 
There's a long Long Trail n Winding 
Patriotic Selections, Mr. A. W. 
Findley; Reading, “ The Pence Maker’ 
Mr. Marion Stormont; Song, Marseill 
si«p (in French) to be led by Miss 
I ile Johnson; Essay, "The Coming 
Disarmament Conference’’
Musical Reading, "Home Again". 
Miss Marjorie McClel'vn; Reading, 
‘‘ For Easter in Franco", Miss Eleanor 
Lackey; Reading, “ I Have a Rendez­
vous with Death" Miss Myrtle Bick- 
ett Reading, “ Old Glory", Miss Paul­
ine Collins; Song, "America, the 
Beautiful", Miss Flora Beam.
• ♦ »
annot achieve 
single-handed. It must have help, un­
stinted help of- all the good people of 
the community. It can have no steam 
if there is no fire, and there ran be 
no fire without fuel. If needs the fuel 
of subscriptions.
“ Every subscription helps to make 
circulation and circulation makes ad­
vertising a business instead of a 
charity. Both together make pros­
perity, und prosperity gives the pow­
er push and pull for the best things 
in community life.
“ If there is a weak community pa­
per anywhere it is the fault of the 
persons who ought to take it, but 
ion't. Everybody with town or county 
pride, everybody who believes in 
neighborliness, ought to be a sub­
scriber, for the local paper. That is 
he way out of town ami tommun ty 
stagnation.
"Give the local paper support, and 
t will give the the community the 
things it most needs.”
AM (iv. r America, the week of 
Nov. 7-12 is “ Support-Your Home- 
Paper Week.”
Wednesday morning, Rev. V. E 
Busier, addressed the Y. M. C. A.. He 
gave a short talk on the Old Testa 
ment Prophets. Rev. Busier is a mem­
ber of the Athletic Committee of Ce 
darville and it is largely due to him 
that the athletics and especially foot- 
bnll, are what they are now.
• • •
The foot ball teams of Cedarville 
and Wilmington Colleges played a 
very excitihg game at Wilmington 
Friday nftemoon, which ended in a 
score of 77 to 7 in favor of Wilming 
ton. Collins of the Cedarville team 
made the touchdown. Considering 
the fact that Wilmington has been 
playing football *in the past years 
while Cedarville Is playing for the 
first time in some years, thaf many of 
our plnyprp have never played before 
that we were playing conslderaoly 
larger men, that the time was cut sev 
etal minutes the fast half of the 
game and also that Cetjarville is the 
third college to make a score on Wil­
mington this season, our players did 
quite well after all. In the corqjng
was noted in the sfaje. The hog bu 
nesS at present
MUST OBSERVE RULES.
• • *
A c  Her tld is always glad to have 
news of a personal nature that is of 
interest to this community. One of 
the requirements of every newspaper 
offioe, large or small, is that copy 
must be written only on one side of 
the sheet of paper and the sheets 
should be numbered in the order in 
which they were written. Lnst week 
we received a social item of import­
ance that we could not use from the 
fact that it was net written on both 
side of the rheet but was written on 
personal stationary under the fash­
ion of the first page, the fourth, the 
second, and so on for six pages. It 
may be correct to write social and 
personal letters in that form but 
newspapers have not the time to 
study out the order of pages sent in 
in that. form. Write your copy on on­
ly one side of the sheet, number your 
pnges and if it is news such as we 
have indicated above we will he glad 
to use.
tended one of the 1. 
experience while awa: 
the millionaire cor. 
owns 1800 acres n. 
a fajrm that cannot 
improvement. In thtjf sale were the 
finest Percheron raiife, fine blooded 
Airshire cattle*and Berkshire hogs. 
The sale was for t ie  purpose of sell­
ing surplus stock and amounted to 
over $50,000.
* • *
The Duroc sale o f  j i .  Watt & 
Son at Cedar Vale fqxpi ^|v#dnesday 
drew a large crowd interest
“ ‘ si-
the farm that is at alt profitable and 
this no doubt had much to do with 
the large crowd. While prices wore 
not what they were two years ago, 
yet we understand the sale averaged 
up with other Duroc sales, Sixtyflve 
head were sold for a total of $3178 
'i an average o f about $49 a head. 
The highest priced hog was a male 
for $135 while Severn! sows sold for 
$100. Most of the stock goes to out 
of town points.
• • •
William Little, formerly of this 
plaremow located at Madison Mills, 
O., was intown Wednesday attending 
the Watt Duroc sale. Mr. Little has 
been breeding Durocs for several 
years and made quite a success. He 
informs us that just last month he 
sold a male hog to the E, K. Stewart 
Estate for $1,500 that was by Match­
less Orion Cherry King. formerly 
owned by R. C. Watt & Son. Mr, Lit­
tle purchased another male hog at 
the sale Wednesday.
• • •
Special rates will be granted to the 
International Live Stock show to be 
held in Chicago Nov. 26th to Dec. 3rd 
The fare will be one and one half 
fares. Th vill be an opportunity for 
a trip to see the largest Live Stock 
show, a trip with educational features 
and pleasure. In connection with the 
show will be the Hay and Grain show 
that has become n great factor in the 
winter stock show.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Your home paper is the best ad­
vertisement your home town ever 
had. Support it.
A Hunter swore to the affidavits 
upon which the warrants were based, 
i James F. Rankin, pie -idem of the 
Bank of South Charleston, Is dead.
Sixty-two persons, two of them 
women, were arrested lu liuuor raids 
at Columbus.
Eastern Ohio Teachers' association 
will meet at Bellaire. More than 
1,18)0 teachers will attend.
William Sheehan, 84, one time em­
ploye of Abraham Lincoln at the 
white house, died ut Lorain.
Two arrests were made by East 
Youngstown police for ti e murder of 
a man, supposed to be Michael 
Stance, 35, whose body was found 
ir. a field.
Adam Rockerhousen, 72, was crush­
ed to death in a mine near Bellaire.
Police in Ohio have been asked to 
watch out for Irene Ellington, 14, 
who left home at Newark, boarding a 
westbound Pennsylvania train.
Fire started by a tramp destroyed 
tbe baru. implements, hay and four 
other outbuildings on the farm of 
M. D. Hartshorn, near Newark.
That portion of Camp Sherman in 
which Is located the great Mound 
City group of prehistoric remains 
wll! be converted into an attractive 
state park.
More than 100 persons, guests at a 
church wedding and reception at 
Sandusky, are believed to have been 
exposed to - smallpox. It developed 
at Fremont that Ha?old Held, ti.e 
best man, was suffering from tbe 
disease,
tlcides Gutierrez, 25. brakeman, 
was instantly killed when he lost his 
balance and fell from the front of a 
coach in the Columbus yards.
Director William J. Burns of the 
bureau of investigation, department 
of Justice, appointed John F. Eck- 
hart of Portsmouth as the new chief 
of the Cincinnati’ office, to succeed 
C. S. Weakley.
Hundreds of delegates attended 
the annual convention of the Ohio 
Federation of Women’ Clubs at Cin­
cinnati. Every city in Ohio was rep­
resented.
At Youngstown Richard Wright 
sustained a fractured skull and Mrs.
wrist and cuts about the head when 
their automobile hit a telephone pole.
Congressman J. H. Himes of Can­
ton recommended the appointment 
of Godfrey Gessen as postmaster at 
Massillon and the appointment ot 
James A. Barr as postmaster at Do­
ver.
Proposed strike of approximately 
800 milk wagon driverh at Cleveland 
was temporarily called off. The men 
protested against 3 20 per cent wage 
roduction.
Farm accounting is to be taught in 
Bryan's public schools.
Fishermen are catching catfish by 
Hie hundreds in Ohio river.
Continental sugar beet factory at 
Findlay Is turning out 80,000 pounds 
of sugar ovary 12 hours.
F^ank Fryer, his daughter Mabel, 
29, Mrs J. W. Stenhl and Miss Helen 
Ashelman were found dead in an 
apartment bfiildlng at Cleveland, the 
victims of asphyxiation, caused by 
fumigating gas.
A reduction of 28.5 per cent In 
freight rates on agricultural lime- 
Btone was ordered by the state utili­
ties commission. It being tbe fifth 
commodity on which a decrease of 
that extent has been made and the 
sixth in all. Other rates reduced are 
those on sand, gravel, crushed stone 
and vitreous paving brick, which 
were cut 28.j ppr cent, and sugar 
beets, which drew a lighter percent­
age of decrease.
Three men and four women con­
victed In the $1,000,006 postofflee 
robbery at Toledo Feb. 17 were sen- 
I tenced to prison by Federal Judge 
! Klllits Wanda Vrbaytls, the alleged 
I leader, was given seven years.
Henry Welley, 65, farmer near 
Fostorla, lost his life when struck 
by a train at a crossing 
' Twelve barrels of whisky, 2,000
Fanners For 
Disarmament.
Strong endorsement o f the coming 
disarmament conference in Washing­
ton is given by 0 . E- Bradfnte, presi­
dent o f the Ohio Farm Bureau and 
vice president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation.
Recently the Iowa Farm Bureau 
took action endorsing the conference 
and calling its members to start pe-
Attorney General Price announced 1 titions requesting speedy and definite 
he would not defend the suits to en­
join state coal contracts aggregating
JAMES F. RANKIN DEAD.
James F. Rankin, aged 59 died Sab­
bath morning at his home in South 
Charleston following a tvVo week’s ill­
ness. He had been engaged in banking 
in thnt j ace for over forty years, the 
institution being founded by his fath­
er In 1863. A brother, Stacy B. Rankin 
who was also associated in the bank, 
died two years ago. The deceased 
leaves a widow, and two sons.
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS.
After Saturday night, I will not de­
liver milk on my route in the even­
ings until further notice.
George Martindale
*, . . . .  . . .  , , , ! gallons of wine and more than 600
Novembers the month in which to , bottlefl of Hmmpagne. gin and other
urn .once rows end get the chinch ijquofg were seized by dry agents at 
buffs in their winter quarters [ a farmhouse, known as "John'sa far o se, o  as
Says Sbiti: Autos and good roads' place," near Cincinnati.
e us n chance to make four times 
as many friends ns our fathers did.
Wooster experiments show Ohio's 
corn and wheat yields would double 
if every farmer put in clover once in 
three years, used lime and phosphat- 
ed manure, and paplied a complete 
fertilizer to the wheat.
Ohio wheat yields increased over 
25 percent between 1870 and 1920.
Count up all the combustible
Governor Davis advocates adoption 
by Ohio of a definite policy under 
which no road construction project 
Is undertaken unless adequate funds 
are set aside to keep that road In 
proper repair when It Is built
| E. Sanderson of Hillsboro was j 
killed at Washington C H. when he 
was hit by an automobile. I
John Ires, 40, was Instantly killed 
as the result of a premature explo ] 
slon of dynamite 1n a small coal I
$300,000. He held the laws require­
ments regarding competitive bidding 
were not complied with.
Heury l’ardy, 75, to whom Presi­
dent Hurding always gave credit of 
bph.g first to congratulate him when 
he made his maldeu political speech 
25 years ago, died at East Liberty.
Youngstown mills of the Carnegie 
Steel company^ are now running six 
days u week.
A safe containing $250 was stolen 
from the Pure Oil company, Lima.
Sustaining a fracture of his hip 
three weeks ago from a fall, A. T. 
Flelzerstine. 74. died at the Odd Fel­
lows' home. Springfield.
Furs, silks and other merchandise 
said to be worth thousands of dollars 
were stolen from a sealed express 
car en route from Cleveland to To­
ledo
Edward Gardner, 35, Toledo, 
stepped from bed to light a cigaret. 
Gns fumes were Ignited and he was 
blown through a window of his apart­
ment. receiving Injuries from which 
he died.
Harry Long, employe of a pipe line 
company, was terribly burned on the 
Stoner farm, near Lima, when a 10- 
inch gas pipe burst. He may recover.
Henry Ricketts lost his savings, 
consisting of $700 In liberty bonds 
and about $150 In cash, when bur­
glars entered his home at Paulding.
Dorothy Dugan, 7, Cincinnati, was 
killed by an automobile.
John McCleery, 15. was In a Lan­
caster hospital after he had been 
round fitting near the railroad tracks 
with his severed right leg In his 
arms. He fell from a car.
Harold Mac Lean. 18, star halfback 
on a Toledo high school football 
team, was killed and three compan- 
ionss, one a girl, were seriously in­
jured, when a train struck their auto, 
near Maumee.
Campbell Card, vice president and 
managing-editor of the Evening Jour­
nal, Hamilton, dropped head at his 
; desk.. Physicians pronounced his 
''“iT^th^due “to "acute indigestion.
Edward J. Shattuck. state purchas 
lng agent, and H&rry E. Miller, as­
sistant. both of Cleveland, resigned 
as the result of suits against their 
purchases of coal for state Institu­
tions
Charles Reese, 48, brakeman, lOBt 
hln life at Dennison when he was 
crushed between two cars.
Four firemen were Injured and 
property damage of $226,000 caused 
when fire partly destroyed the Avon 
apartment building In Avondale, one 
of Cincinnati’s fashionable suburbs.
Union county Jail is empty for the 
first time since April 1.
John I* Henninger was murdered 
by two highwaymen within a block 
of his home at Akron. He was vl e 
president of the Henninger Plumb 
ers' Supply company.
Bodies of John Newman, 26, and 
Miss Louise Doyle. 19, ahoe workers, 
were found in a shack at Portsmouth. 
Both had been shot. Police are of 
the opinion that the two were mur 
dered.
Michael Ryan, estranged from his 
wife, shot and killed himself at To­
ledo.
Mrs. Eva Welsbacher was killed 
and three other were injured at Mau 
mee, when an interUrban car struck 
their automobile All lived In Toledo.
W. C. Corr was appointed receiver 
for the Malbohra Motor company 
Sandusky.
Four unmasked bandits, with faces 
smeared with grease, Invaded the of 
flee of S. B. Finney, 75, a root and 
herb doctor at Delta, Fulton county 
and robbed him of $29,000, after 
striking him over the head with a 
revolver and binding him to a chair. 
They escaped toward Toledo in an 
automobile
Matt Hletenan, night patrolman of 
Falrport. and Aleck Southerland 
night watchman at a Palqesvllle 
dock, are dead as the result of bullet 
wounds. According to witnesses the 
two men quarreled In a Falrport 
poolroom and Hletenan fired two 
bullets into Southerland's body 
After shooting Southerland, Hletenan 
Jtllled himself 
I William J. Kuehne, 61, former pro 
fessional baseball player, died at the 
| home of bis father, near Bucyrus.
action, on disarmament. This action 
■vas passed on to Jamest R. Howard, 
^resident of the American Farm Bu­
reau Federation, who, in turn, has 
put the project up to every farm bu­
reau federation.
Mr. Bradfute urges county and lo- 
al bureaus to take up and push the 
roject, and points out that, inasmuch 
(8 the date for opening the conference 
' Nov. 11, there is not too much time 
eft in which to act. ;
He calls attention to the fact that 
f every dollar which the federal 
Tovernment receives, 93 cents is spent 
o pay for past wars and present 
.var programs, and only seven cents 
0 be divided apiong agriculture, la- 
>or, education and general purposes, 
resides a ll. o f which a great deal of 
noney coming into the treasury of 
wery state goes to past war and pres­
ent war program budgets.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Helen Iliff entertained 38 
ligh-school pupils with an informal 
party at her home Friday evening. 
The guests involuntairly wrote their 
own fortunes as they entered, and 
played many Halowe’en games 
While refreshments were being ser­
ved the fortunes and many marriages 
and finances turned out as were ex­
pected. Thank's to Miss Sommers for 
the program of the eVening.
# * ip
Miss Elta St. 'John entertained a- 
jout 30 high school pupils Saturday 
;vening with a masquerade party at 
ier home. Popular parlor games and 
>lenty of music supplied a gala event 
or the young folks. Refreshments of 
egular Hallowe’en style were served 
x la mode.
* * *
The Girl Scouts fed the B,oy Scouts 
Monday.. evening,- .-^Yoa* -verilyv-they 
llled them and even so the1 boys en­
tertained the girls. Twenty and five 
Hallowe’ened to the rustic home of 
scout, James Stormont. ’ Each scout 
eateth chicken, beans, pie, apples, 
ind doughnuts. After which the lull 
j f  Ford , motors furnished music for 
sach couple that departed for home 
via Jamestown.
• * . •
Miss Virginia Beam of Wilmington 
revisited friends in this village over 
the week-end.
* * *
“ HIGH SCANDALS”
Dorothy Willson’s ' philosophy: 
‘Youre not supposed to love any­
thing that can’t return it.”
A Freshman’s science: “ A candle 
burns by drawing gas out of-a string”
Ruth Burns Tuesday morning: “ 1 
feel real good after last night.”
• • *
Keep the evening o f Nov. 18 open 
for you will want to hear the Thanks­
giving program rendered by the 
grades below the high school.
• * •
Training for .basket ball will soon 
begin. The boys are anxious fo get 
started. We hope they will be as 
eager after a month’s training. If 
they are we shall have a teafn We can 
well be proud o f for if they stay with 
the training we can have a team equal 
to the teams of the larger schools. 
We hope to be able to play such teams 
as Xenia, and Springfield.
• • e
Don’t forget Tag Day next Tues­
day. Everyone get a tag and show 
your loyalty to your school. You’ll 
never miss that dime. The proceeds 
will be placed in the school equipment 
fund.
tojde Jehus’ xMQ.
wenlth in your community, and see mine near Cuyahoga Falls.
whether an auto-fire engine wouldn’t 
be wise.
Just think what would happen if, 
when you needed a country doctor, 
you .had to wait as long as he some­
times has to wnit for his money.
"Three of corn, of oats, of bran and 
one part of linseed oilmeal, fed 13 
pounds per head per day with hay,
Northwestern Ohio teachers held a 
two-day conference at Cleveland. 
Henry Oreenler, George W. Elliott
MIb9 Agnes Oarey, 45, leaped to 
death from the eleventh floor of a 
building In Cleveland. She had been 
ill.
In observance of its one hundredth 
anniversary and the occupancy of Its 
new fireproof building, the Newark 
Advocate Issued a 74-page centennial 
edition.
Frank Johns, 6 feet 4 Inches tall
DISARMAMENT H ASN ’T  
REACHED THE FOOT-
ration thnt brought the b  r , Hoppe, all section foremen.
indicted at Toledo, chargedUniversity view herd back from 12
weeks on the fair circuit abm t 1500 
pounds heavier than when it Went 
out. 1
and Andrew Squire, trustees of the and weighing 260 pounds, has been 
Defiance county children's home, reported to the Akrdn police as hav> 
were removed from office by the ing been missing since Oct. 15. |
county commissioners on charges of Owners of Youngstown office build- 
Inefficient management and misuse ing announce rent reductions. |
of funds. 1 Theodore Beker, 67, musician,
Edward Woodruff, John Popoff and. committed suicide at .Toledo.
j. w . Domfotd. 76, Wilmington, 
took his first trip on a railroad trainwere
with padding pay rolls.
William McSHrk, mayor of Hollo 
way. near 8t. Clatrsvtlle, la In a hos­
pital suffering from a bullet wound 
received when he attempted to round
A beautiful large picture with each up bandit suspects, 
dozen baby pictures at. Tarr’s Studio.
wehn he escorted his daughter from 
Midland City to Wilmington.
Living tor "6 hours with font 
stitches In his heart, Julius Pldllnger, 
4$, died in a Clqyeland hftspltn’ , aftci 
phuhiwg hlmsolt with a knife.
}J|f^l|.'«|'J.l*).'J-J|l>!.'JHIl*«iP«pTi|Jl|i^ » yiij..).lii f^l(j | ukTH' /j^'PC* <'Hf' f  I ' -‘-''fcjt'.Q,, -^) '! m-1 1 «. *■'. • '_ _ ’ lH1TC‘ ■ v  .J/T** ■'■"«. ■ ■..Pn9l*
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T H E A T R E  
DAYTON'
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov, 3, 4,5
SATU RD AY MATINEE 
SECOND WELCOME, V ISIT  
THE SENSATION 
O F FO U R CONTINENTS 
THE SM A R T M USICAL COM EDY H IT
IR E N E
UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIM ED 
THE MASTERPIECE 0 £  ITS KIND 
TH E NEW YORK COM PAN Y 
W ITH
D A LE  W IN TER
AND BROADW AY CAST OF FAVORITES
I • —.
M at SOc to  $2.00 Eves. 50c to  $2.50
Tffe CtsfliurviBe Herald
KARLH  £U LL EDITOR
EAGLE‘‘MIKADO”. Pencil No. 174
For Sale at your Dealer Made in five grades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COM PANY, NEW YORK
W .  L .  C L E M A N S
R e a l  £ s l a t e
Ran be foun  . at my office each Saturday dr reached by phone at 
m y residence each evening, "  ~
Office 36 P-HONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
HESTE^ ESSS?
O I V
The End o f  
a Perfect Day”
—and all ready for another, whether it be to 
plow, harrow, drill; to run the thresher, the 
corn sheller, the hay baler or what-not. For 
FordsOn Tractors are not only doing in the 
most economical and most efficient planner, all 
general field work for farmers the world over, 
but they are saving them time, labor and , 
money in taking care o f evfcry power job. 1
It combines all o f the qualities—all o f the ad­
vantages—you have wished for in a tractor.
It is light; it is powerful; it  is efficient; it is 
economical in both fuel consumption and Up­
keep; it is durable; it is dependable; and it X9 
not extravagant in cost
IPs hard to tell you all the facts about-the 
Fordson here. W e prefer to talk to you per­
sonally and to show you its many advantages. 
W ell gladly bring all the facts to you if you 
T will phone or drop us a card,
* -i
ft. A. MURDOCK,
Jamestown, O. Cedarville, O. j
GET OUR PRICES OR SALE BILLS
Entered at the Post-Office, Cejav- 
ville, 0 „  October181, 1887, »s  second 
class matter, »
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1921-
SUPPORT BOND IS S lfe  -
Electors that are taxpayers -should 
grive gome consideration to the bond 
issue proposal1 that will be for  con­
sideration Tuesday.
Two or three years ago the village 
was forced to purchase a new lire 
engine when the old one that had done 
service for twenty-five years gave 
out. As a matt.ev*of protection to prop 
erty, time was short for legal re­
quirements and issue bonds.- To. pay 
lor the engine couneil issued certifi­
cates of indebtedness and these have 
beep issued from time to time with- 
payments as could be made out o f 
village funds. Each y'ear the state is 
taking a greater share of the-village 
funds, and council cannot- meet this 
debt without a continuance of the 
present plan of these certificates.1 To 
overcome this expense council has 
placed the matter before the voters 
asking authority for the issuance 
bonds outside of the. tax limitations.
The deot will have to be paid some 
time and it is up to the people as to 
how it shall bo continued. Under the 
certificate plan the incoming funds 
arc so limited that but little o f the 
debt can be met each year and this 
only by new certificates each six 
months.
The purchase of .the motor has sav 
ed the corporation the salary of an 
engineer, gas bill and other expenses. 
Your approval* o f the bond issue will 
provide funds to meet this debt and 
at the same time leave sufficient funds 
for the next council to make some re 
pairs about town that could not be 
made this year as council has applied 
every dollar possible on the debt.
LET US SLEEP.
An eminent authority recently gave 
jut the statement that we- really do 
not need sleep. We can't agree with 
him. There are many reasons why .he 
is mistaken, but we pass them all up 
but one, and that one is Coates Kin­
ney, whose undying fame is linked 
with one poem. : '•*
But for. sleep, -“ Nature's sweet re­
storer,”  Coates Kinney never would 
have climbed to his narrow attic, and 
the world would not have known 
'Rain on the Roof.”
Who has not read his haunting 
iines, and, reading them, has not fared 
backward through ,the years to a time 
when the musical patter lulled, him 
to Test beneath the attic shingles of 
some old home?
Night and the. rain—outside is 
darkness, with the faries o f the mist 
playing through all the corridors of 
the night, thrumming music lutes, 
weaving weird s'pells for mortal ease 
and immortal pleasure. Safe and 
warm within, we lie and listen to the 
melodies tatoo, to the eerie swish and 
dash o f the windswept rain; and we 
wonder, and dream, und sleep.
Outside, the wind goes moaning, 
around the corners of the house, rat­
tling the windows, sighing through 
the branches of the tr^es, tailing o f 
human sorrow, of woes unknown, hut 
knowable. : *
Night and the rain—with the. step 
of mother sounding in the hallway, 
anxious, loving, wishing to know if 
her fair ones sleep, or are disturbed by 
the tumult and pother of the falling 
raindrops.
Night and the rain— with prom­
ise and hope deeending from the 
skies to bring the fruit and flower 
and grain.
Night and the rain—and we ave 
glad, or sad, according to the manner 
in which we have walked In the ways 
of life.
Night and the rain—to the inno­
cent, peace and rest and dulling 
sweetness; to the one who has wan­
dered far from paths of love and 
youth and holy admonition, sadness 
and heartache, perhaps dread o f .that 
utter night which may lie beyond the 
ken o f mortals.
MMiilMN
The marriage o f Miss Bessie Mae 
McDorman of Ross township, to Mr. 
Wm, S. Gaines of Danville, 111., took 
place last Thursday afternoon at four 
o’clock at the home o f Dr. W, R. Me 
Ohesney, The bride is a former stu­
dent of the college in the music de- 
partmens and the ceremony was per­
formed by the Dr. Those present at 
the marriage were Mrs. McDorman, 
mother o f the bride, Lester McDormah 
and little daughter. Mr. Gaines is a 
railway mail clerk and the couple left 
that evening for their future home in 
Danville.
Not Negro Sengs.
$Most people fancy in a vague way 
that Stephen Foster's Songs are ne­
groid or were inspired by the negro 
music. But "Old Folks at Dome”  nfid 
the other Foster melodics are about as 
unlike negho music fib anything cotild 
possibly be. Tbnt their a.inltf are 
often in nrgro dialect and express ne­
gro sentiments Is simply i historic ac­
cident due lu the fact that in Foster's 
hay the negro minstrels, real of 
"corked," were the only means o f ’ 
bringing musk* before the public.
Attractive Nursery,
. W lb a child’s room there is not 
ntn’spp’ wallpaper and' fiknuros, «ne 
cab make all attractive room by pin- ' 
ri!ng pictures of children and ani­
mals on the Wfdlfl, The young cfdld 
learning to talk wll'J find much pleas­
ure! in'naming the object!)'ll) the pic­
tures.
LEGAL NOTICE.
To the Electors of the Village of Ce- 
darville, Ohio:- i
You are hereby noticed that at the 
general election to he held on the 8lh 
day of November, 3S21, in the Vil­
lage o f Gedarville, Ohio, at tlxe time 
and the places for tht- holding of 
.iaid general election, thpre w ill. be 
submitted to said electors the ques­
tion o f  the issuance o f a bond of said 
Village is  the sum o f $135.0.00 for 
:he purpose of extending the time 
ior the payment of* the Indeblednsss 
>f said, Village resulting from the 
purchase of ctsyidip - fire extinguish­
ing equipment, and which said indebt­
edness the said Village is unable to 
pay at maturity by reason of* the 
limits of taxation, Said bond |s 'to 
.nature Three' (3) year’s after date. 
Sindt question is submitted pursuant 
to the provisions o f  an ordinance 
passed by Council o f said Village orf 
the 5th day o f October, 1921. *
- J. W. Johnson,
Village-Cierk o f the Village o f Ce- 
darville, Ohio*
Babe Ruth sets a new home run mark only once 
a year, but Columbus is on the job day-in and day- 
out, smashing gasoline efficiency records for 
thousands of users. /1 • * i b ,
For a tankful of Columbus means "a ear with a 
wallop, a car that starts easily, picks up quickly, and 
is powered for every road condition encountered.
It's just a pure, unblended,gasoline'that takes the 
jump ana jerk out ot the engine and protects your 
bankroll against unnecessary expense. .
C O L U M B U S ’ O I L  C O M P A N Y
• \
v
Colum bus, Ohio
Gedarville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and. Penn. tty, 
Telephone No. 146.
II. A. Murdock 
M, C. Nagley 
C. E, Masters
W ; W. Troufce 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R . Bird & Sons' Co.*
' i
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Just Received Shipment of Farm Gates 
Also Large Line of Heating Stoves
FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
$ V
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
SEASON
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs
.  * '-f t
Hog Fountains .
Water Tanks 
Fence ‘
Posts 
Paint 
Oil Stoves
B y 4b'‘ 
60 po ' 
B y  th 
15 po
Schmi 
per la
Schmi 
per b!
Schmi 
per b
New ? 
hand }
Best C 
Buttei
Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A  word
to the Wise is Sufficient.
a s
I Hard-Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
W est. Virginia ^
a s
sss- The CedarvilleFarmers’ Grain Co
MuskeltU'JP 
Well minii *  
Water, the r 
most sought 
the country, 
they have gv: 
fishlngMinte'- 
Cne of these 
Their range ■ 
northeaster'), 
the country, 
according to S  
trig- In niiaii.-.
no
■SSS*
55
illliiiliniiif
a
..G iv e  U s A  C h a n c e  T o  F ig u r e  O n  Y o u r  P r in t in g ...
, ' -Hi*
- It Is quite' 
here «o stri*
M Biblical l 
have tnetr v 
yery partl« ■ 
JSxodiw Ul> £■ 
Unto thee m 
likeness of
taking <>f i>h 
portraits,
S
*
■teianfcniw mim
You Can Bank 
on Tins
1 1 7  HEN you invest your savings in our company, 
you ara not only placing your money in a busi­
ness that is assured ancl safe, but in one that has never 
failed to pay the Quarterly dividends on its preferred 
stock since the company was organized some ten 
■years ago. • •
Tbe holders o f Our securities never have to worry 
about their dividend check, for they know that on the 
1st day of January, April, July and October of each 
year their check is in the mail, and some even know 
the particular delivery that will bring it to their 
home.
It is this sureness of dividends t o g e t h e r  with the 
safeness of the investment that make our securities so
attractive to the investor.
7/ l * _
There are now 1678 men, women and children too, 
who have invested their savings in our Preferred 
securities.
May we send you full particulars regarding these se­
curities of ours?
The Dayton Power & Light Company
29 North Green Street 
XENIA, OHIO
T h e  
Dayton 
/ P o w e r  & 
• l  i e  b t Co.
^ / 2 9 N  Green St, 
/  Xenia Ohio 
^ /  without obligation 
^ a , /p le a s e  send me infor 
.-V- /  mation about yoijr com- 
^ / /  pan.v and its securities.
»«•«*« it »■■*■* <r *
Schmidt Guts The Prices
Schmidt’s
Friday and Saturday Specials
POTATOES
B y the bushel,
GO^fouads..............................
B y the peek,
15 pounds..................... ....
$1.60
.....42c
B y the 2 1-2 bushel 
s a c k ........................... $3-85
- ; FLOUIt
SchmidtVOcean Light,, 
per largo bbl. sack . . . . . .
Schmidts Ocean Light, 
per bbl. sa ck . ...................
Schmidst Ocean Light, 
per barrel..........................
...85c
. . . .48c 
$6.55
Schmidts Old Hickory, 
per bbl. sack.....................
* »
Schmidti Old H ickory,. 
per bbl. sack............... ......
...92c
49c
• * BEANS* 1 4
New Navy Bta^s, Best Michigan , . * ■ 
hand picked, per p o u n d . ............... ............................................................. ‘  5*c
Best Grade Creamery 
Butter, pound ......................... \ 45c
Remember to bring in your Eggs,-Cream, and poultry, we pay* the highest 
market price and give you the cash.
H.E. Schmidt & Co.
XENIA, OHIO
. .... «*■>.. .'J,ggs
Muskellunflc Gamest of Fish. ]
tell mimed the Tiller of Dm FrOsto 
ter, the mnskellunge Is today the 
it sought after tdg game-fish of 
country, Anglcro do not foci that 
/  imvs graduated Ift the science of 
in# tmlc -sh they hove scored fit least 
of these giant pike to their credit. , 
dr range 19 limited to the. northern, | 
theautern and central Portions of j 
conn try, "• 'hero they are each year, s 
arding to siatintloii, deadtly hicreds- 
In Kumhcrp, Xurm Life says.
Hi* “ Graven Ir»iaa*.M
t is quite true that some people ad* 
•e bo strictly to their own reading 
Biblical laws that they refuse to 
re their photographs tijlten. These 
■y particular people luolut that 
ulus 1*0:4- “ Tlimi nlmlt not wake 
;o thee any graven Image, or any 
^ness of anything”*--forbids the 
log of photographs o f  the painting 
portrait*.
Portable Grinder,
A  portable, electric grinder for tlio 
machine shop, designed to he moved 
Over the work, has the power of one- I 
eighth to one-half horsepower p laced} 
above the work out of the operator’s  1 
way. The spindle Is bored with tt five- 1 
sisteenthdueh hole to receive an ad-1 
justable shaft for Interior grinding; 
and the tise of interchangeable grind- t 
lng wheels adapts the little machine j 
to a wide range Of work. ,
w r i p i f t  uk» ^
S u n d a y S c h o o l 
* L e s s o n  *
(By IWV. |* B. WTaWATEa. D. X)., Tcsciisi' of iing.iHh ij.h’e m me Moody 
BiWe Institute cf t’Wcago,)
Copyright, 19S), Wwttra Kcwip.per Union,
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 6
PAUL’S EXPERIENCES AT JERU- 
SALEM.
LES30N TEXT—Acta £l:15-&;£4. 
GOLDEN- TEXT-Goa is nur refuge ana 
strength, a very pre'ont help }n trouble. 
Therefore will we not ft ar him.—Pa, 
*6;L 3 (a).
REFERENCE MATERIAL -  I! Tim, 
8:1«-18; 4:14. 16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Hov.- Paul's Nephew 
Saved Hia Wfe.
JUNIOR TOPIC-A Boy Telle of a Plot 
Against Paul,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Paul and Hie Enemies.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Paul Attacked by a Jewish Mob,
1. Paul’s Arrest (31:18-40).
The immediate occasion of this was 
his effort to remove the prejudice 
which certain ones held against him, 
His reception by representatives o f 
the church was most cordial, In order 
that ail the brethren in Jerusalem 
might graciously receive him, it was 
nroposed to jflm by the elders that 
tie take a Jewish vow to prove 
that he was In no way opposed to the 
law. They recognized that such" an 
net would, In no way compromise or 
Involve the Gentile brethren, As to 
how far this" act conciliated the Jews 
we are not told, but it only enraged 
the unbelieving Jews, causing them to 
resprt to mob law. These maddened 
Jews, on the basis of a . supposition, 
seized him and dragged him from the 
temple and. beat him mercilessly, in­
tending to put him to death. Paul 
was rescued from .the mob by the 
Roman guard, stationed nearby. Paul 
kept" himself under control and po­
litely asked permission of the captain 
to speak to the people. When he ad­
dressed him in Greek and quoted Ills 
Roman citizenship, the captain graft­
ed his request 
II. Paul’s Defense (22:1*27).
1; His claim for a rightful hearing 
(vv, 1-8). (1) His birth <v, S). He
was a Jew bom  In Tarsus, a city of 
no mean reputation. (2) His educa- 
tion (v, 8). He was educated In school 
under the tutorship of Gamaliel, and 
Instructed "according to, the perfect 
manner of the fathers” (v, 3). His 
m d 'C v . 3). He was as zmlous to­
ward God as those Jews who were 
trying to destroy him..
2. His attitude toward Jesus (vv. 
4, 5), “I  persecuted this way unto 
:he death”—It was one o f  hatred, as 
was that of the Jews.
3, How his attitude was changed 
(vv, G-1C). It was brought about by 
the intervention of God.
4, The Lord commissioned him, to go 
to the Gentiles (w . 17-21), it  was 
not o f his own will that’ he preached 
i o the Gentiles, hut by the Lord’s di­
rect commission,
1(1. Paul Before the Sanhedrin (23: 
MO).' .
The Homan ofllcer, In order to learn 
why Paul was arrested, commanded 
the chief council to assemble, and 
brought Paul before- them.
1. Paul’s earnest look at' the coun­
cil (vv, 1, 2), This was a solicita­
tion of their honor to give him a fair 
hearing, and also n look of conscious 
Integrity and unfaltering courage. He 
protests that his behavior as a per­
secutor o f the church and preacher of 
the Gospel has been in keeping with 
the highest principle of national In­
tegrity. At this the high priest or­
dered .him to be smitten on the mouth,
2. Paul’s; stern rebuke of the head 
■ of the council (v, 3). “God shall 
srulte thee, thou whited sepulcher"—* 
fair without and foul within. This 
was n just sentence, no doubt direct­
ed by the Lord. Paul’s words show 
that he had the highest respect for 
the ofiice, but the man now occupying 
It was not worthy o f  It,
3. Paul’s appeal to the Pharisees 
(vv. 6-10), Seeing, that he could not 
get a fair hearing, and perceiving that 
the body before him was mude up of 
Pharisees and Sftdducees, he appealed 
to the Pharisees, hjplng to get their 
attention, for his preaching had some-
j thing In common with their beliefs. 
Tills resulted In a squabble,
, IV. Tha Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11), 
Paul was In great need of grace to 
sustain him. He may have begun to 
question the wisdom of his course In 
going to Jerusalem, but this assured 
him that his course was right, and 
thug comfort was brought to him.
V. Tho conspiracy to Kill Paul (w . 
12*22).
More than forty men banded to­
gether for the purpose of getting Paul 
out of the way. They placed them­
selves under a curse to abstain from 
eating and drinking until .they had 
murdered hlni. God defeated their 
plans without a miracle. This was 
done by Paul’s nephew. Their, fatal 
mistake was that they left God out 
of the question.
Kansas Family Problem. , 
An Emporia family fakes the family I 
dog to church once in a while. Last' 
Siiudny the dog was tied to the motor 
car during the services. Every time 
the choir sang the dog howled, It waft 
a question .whether to take the dog j 
away to keep from dirturblng the* s 
peace or stop the choir to keep from,} 
disturbing tha dog.--Emporia (lazettohi
Peanut Not Really a Nut
The. peanut is not a nut; It Is a pea. 
It is a trailing, straggling plant, grow ­
ing from one to two feet high, with 
thick, angular, pale green, hairy stem* 
and spreading 'branches, and It ripens 
Its fruit or its peas or nuts, unde* 
ground. It Is a strange habit. Small 
yellow flowers are borne at the Joint* 
•where the loaves are attached to tlis 
atoms and as soon ns pollination take* 
■place the flower fades and the “peg,”  
as It Is commonly called, buries Itself 
in the ground, where the pod de­
velops,
HI* Detachable Note.
MRS 11. writes that this excuse was 
received by a local sehooimarmt 
“ Dear Toucher: Please excuse Wil­
lie’s absence last. Friday, ns he had to 
go to the hospital after his sore nose.”  
—Boston Trauscrlpt
An Influence,
Tlio doors of your soul are open on 
others and theirs on you. Simply to 
bo in the world, Wherever you .are, is 
to exert an Influence—*an . Influence 
compared with which mere language 
nud persuasion are feeble.—Horace 
Buslmell. .
The Glory of the Lord,
God came from Toman, and the 
Holy one from Mount Parah. Selah, 
His glory covered the heavens, and tho 
north was full o f his praise,- -Habak-' 
»uk 3:3,
The Art of Life,
The art o f life is to keep step with 
the celestial orchestra that heats the 
measure of our career and gives th* 
cue for our exits and our entrances. 
Why should fce willingly miss any­
thing, or he angry with folly, or I* 
despair at any misadventure? la 
this world there should be none but 
gentle tears and fluttering tlpdoo 
loves. It is a great carnival, and 
amongst these tights and shadows of 
comedy, tlicse roses and vices o f th* 
playhouse, there is no abiding.-***, 
Santayana, In th* Dial,
Hand-Made ^ Toys
Here are two of many animals 
that are due to arrive on Christ­
mas morning, A  black kitty that will 
stand any amount'of hard , usage Is 
very easy to make, requiring only a 
pair of silk stocking top3 that have 
survived the worn-out feet Cut off 
the worn feet and- trim out the ankles 
In a curved line to form the ears, 
Sew a seam along this line, turn right 
side ont and stuit with cotton to form 
the body. Wind the remainder o f the 
tops with small cord to form the tall 
and tie a gay bow o f  ribbon at the 
end. Two white bone buttons make 
the eyes and heavy silk floss the 
mouth and whiskers and Miss Kitty 
is dressed up with a bow at the neck, 
, The elephant Is made o f gray 
duvetyn, plush or canton flannel and 
cut by a paper pattern. His eyes are 
shoe buttons, bis tusks white cloth.
TOWNSHIP ^LECTION NOTICE
State o f Ohio, Greene County, the- 
township o f Cecjarville:
In compliance with the laws o f the 
State of Ohio, I hereby give notice to 
the qualified voters o f  said township 
that on Tuesday, November 8th, 1921 
between the hours o f 6:30 A , M. and 
5:30 P. M., an election will be held in 
the usual precincts for  the choosing of 
the following officers fo r  said town­
ship.
One person fo r  CJerk for a term o f  
two years. '
Three persons for  Township Trus­
tee for  terms o f two years each.
One person for Treasurer for a 
term of two years. , , .
One person for Assessor for a term 
o f  two years.
One person for Constable for a term 
of two years.
One person for Justice at Peace for 
a term of Four years.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION 
The State o f  Ohio, Greehe~County, 
tho incorporated Village o f Cedarville: 
In compliance, with*the law s/of the 
State o f  Ohio, I, D, H. McFarland, 
mayor Of the incorporated village of 
Cedarvillc, Greene County, Ohio(, here 
by give notice and proclaim to the 
qualified electors o f . said' municipal 
corporation, that on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1921 
between the hours o f 5:S0 a. m, and 
5:30 F . M., an election will be held for 
the purpose o f choosing the following 
officers, to wit:
One person for Mnyor,
One person for  Clerk.
One person for  Treasurer,
One person for  Marshal.
One person for  Assessor Personal 
Property. ,
Six persons .for Members o f Council 
Each o f Baid officers to be elected 
for a term o f two years.
Said election to be held at the Usual 
voting places at the hours heretofore 
mentioned.
D. H. McFarland Mayor of Cedarvillc, 
Ohio, o
ELECTION NOTICE.
Cedarvillc Township. Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio." .
To the electors of Cedarvillc .Town­
ship Rural School District:
You are hereby notified that at th e : 
General Election, to he held on Tufts-J 
day the 8th day of November 1921,) 
there- will be elected by the electors • 
of Cedarville Township Rurel School 
District, Greene County, Ohio, three 
(3) members at large of the Board of 
Education o f said school district for 
the term o f Four (4) years each, be­
ginning the firgt Monday in January 
1922. •
Said election will be held at the us­
ual voting-places o f the School Dis­
trict, between the hours of 5:30 A. 
M. and 6:30 P. M.
ANDREW JACKSON,
Clerk of the Board o f Education of 
Cedarville . Township Rural School 
District, Greene'County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE,
To the electors o f the various 
School Districts o f Gerren County, 
Ohio, the following are the Candi­
dates to be Voted for at the General 
Election, November 8, 1921, for 
Member o f Board o f Education o f tho 
said school districts o f Greene County 
Ohio. Throe to bo elected in all the 
districts.
For County Board o f Education 
A . L. Fisher 
W, «B. Bryson 
J. E. Hastings.
. For Cedarville Township Board of 
Education: tr
E. E . Finney,
Ross Township School District 
M. K. Ritenour 
V. F, Selcy 
C, R. Reid.
J. M. Fletcher, Chief 
P. it. Creswell, Clerk 
Board o f Supervisors o f Elections of 
Gredin County, Ohio.
A Wonderful Floor Entirely 
Devoted to Everything for 
Boys and Girls o f All Ages
Forty-five years ago Mabley’ s, Cincinnati, was 
founded upon the idea that the hoys and girls of 
this community were important. For forty-five 
years that idea has been developing. One result 
has been a specialized knowledge of young people’ s, 
needs unequaled anywhere. And another result 
has been ,
Parents—-and mothers emphatically— cannot help but greatly 
appreciate the convenience and comfort of doing all the shopping 
for the boys and girls, from littlest tot to the lad and lass almost 
ready to step out o.f their teens, ALL O N  ONE FLOOR.,
This floor will be one of the city’ s.show places. In its complete­
ness, in size and in its comforts it ranks as one of the, few floors 
of its kind in America. v
Its entire 20,000 square feet ure given over to
—Boys’ Clothes, Shoes, flats, Caps, Furnishings, Hosiery and 
Underwear. .
— Qirls’ Dresses, Suit, Coats, Skirts, Millinery, Hosiery, Shoes 
and Underwear.
— Infants’ Apparel. o f all kinds— Nursery:Heeds, Furniture and 
* Baby Carriages.
<—Children’s Barber. Shop.
All of which is. our admission that we D O  like children,
f f t e ^ a b l e t j  an d  (a /u m >  (q
CINCINNATI'S GREATEST STORE. FOUNDED ^ 7 1 ,
C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO
Wanted to Buy Your Experience
And business judgement at' remuneration ranging 
ranging from $1000 to $3000 per year, is the proposition 
which a client of this ofiice makes to not more than 5 
men in this county who can qualify «? resident di­
rectors in Ohio corporations, capitalized at $4,^50,000. 
This is paTt titi|e 'proposition open to men with es­
tablished business relations. Address with ; reference
16 E. Broad Street,
T. T. FRANKENBERG,
Counselor in Publicity
COLUMBUS, OHIO
LISTENING IN ON THE W ORLD!
( V J ,..Next’ teethe‘au-1 wmobile,! t h e  
m pat ■ jiatnazihg 
thing of this- cpn* 
HtaQr,- perhaps,"is
Ahovway the wire- 
less-*, has • Spread 
among • amateurs 
•in America. * The 
,U. • S. ’■ Navy4 as­
serts £that 500,000 
hoy*, j  giris and 
young . men have 
such ’'radiophone 
plants, most of 
them eo s t i rt g 
from $10 to $2J.
This is an average 
.of 10,000 to each 
s t a t e — but  of 
c o u r s e  s ome  
.states vhavc sev­
eral times 10.000.
Every n i gh t  
news in Morse 
cpde or lectures 
or addresses ■ or 
concerts are sent 
out from central 
stations in cities 
for the benefit of 
these amateuni.
T h e  Uni ted .
States Navy exercises « certain control over these amateurs through whs! 
is known as,the “Navy Radio Amateur Bureau.”  , This bureau seiids th4 
amateur copies of secret codcrf, arranges concerts and lectures for then! 
and otherwise interests them.. An amateur writing to Popular Sciencl 
Monthly says the bureau even sent him a personal message soon after b* 
joined. * 1
The same writer.says that when he first 
he'took it out.oh the porch. The wife touchec
knd instantly he heard music. Wireless sounds ................. „ ...... . .........
ripples on a pond, and washed against the receiving wire. In this esse they, 
washed against the tnetal standpipe, and the minute the wire touched iti 
the concert that was in the air at the moment began to reproduce on thel 
apparatus in his house.
*\ If any of our community boy* are interested in becoming amateur! 
radiograph operators, they should write/United JUtes. Navy.Radio Am*/ 
tear ^ Bureau, „ Ncw/York City." ^
II You Need Printing Drop in And See Us 
No Trouble to Estimate.
I• .1...—
*— r
tmtm *s--
PVRRIER
2nd Floor Aroue Bldg.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
FUR SALE
Throe year;; ago wo opened our place 
o f ttUiuncsn in the location which we 
now occupy. One yynr later, we were 
well eatahlislied. W e were .what U; 
terme'l commercially and socially sue- 
cussfe!. We had managed to make 
a little profit on 'our investment, and 
what was more important, we had 
made hundreds o f friends.
In this way our business has gr.w n 
from year to year until now when 
we are, having our'■third anniversary 
sale in celebration o f our third great 
year o f  success, we have attained an 
undisputed position in the front rank 
o f fur retailers in the city.
Our stock o f furs is the finest and 
most complete to be seen. It does not 
consist o f garments that are shipped 
ready made. We make them our­
selves -hundreds o f them every year, ■ 
When you buy a garment from us you 
buy d.vect from the manufacturer and 
enjoy all the advantages that accom­
pany this form o f ‘ merchandising.
The Big Sale Is Now 
Going On ,
You are welcome to come and look at 
the beautiful garments even though, 
you are not ready to buy right now.
j
COATS
■ Squirrel, 40 inches long. $050.00, now 
$450.00.
Hudson seal, 45 inches Jong, skunk col­
lar and cuffs,. $475.00, now $375.00.
Hudson seal, 42 inches long, skunk col-' 
lar and cuffs, $450.00, now $340.00.
Hudson sea], 40 Inches long, beaver col­
lar and cuffs,. $450,00, now $300.00,
Hudson seal, 38 inches long, squirrel col­
lar and cuffs, $375.00, now $265.00.
Hudson seal. 36 inches long, skunk col­
lar and cuffs. $325.00, now $240.00.
. Hudson seal. '36 inches long,. squirrel 
collar and cuffs, $325.00, now $240.00.
PONY COATS
36 inehes lopg, trimmed in beaver, 
skunk and opossum! . 1
$250, Now $165
CHOKERS
Russian sables, $100.00, now $65.00. 
H'.rdson Bay- Sables, $75.00, now $50.00. 
■ Jap Marten, 2 skins, $57.50, now $3730. 
Mlult,- 2 skins, $30.50, now $2530.
Box. $27:50, now $2230.
Others in 1 Hudson, Seal, Mole, Nutria, 
Skunk, Fitch Opossum and all fashldn- 
ublo furs at big reductions.
NEAR SEAL COATS
45 inches long, skunk collar and cuffs, 
$350.00, now $240,00
40 inches long, opossum .collar and 
cuffs, $375,00,.now 5225.00.
45 inches long, plain, $300.00, now $195.
45 inehes long, dolman, jtteaver collar and 
cuffs, $375.00, now $250.00. ' * .
. 40 inches long, skunk coUar .and cuXXa, 
$300.00. now $225.00.
40 Inches, plain, $350.00, now $20OJ00L
36 inches, trimmed In squirrel, skunk *** 
Opossum, $250.00, now $135.00.
RACOON COATS
32. 36 and 38 inehes long, $14(LQQ, 
•$165 00 and $175.00.
Very good for motoring.
Nutria, 30 inehes long, $225.00  ^
now $175.00.
' Sealine, 30 inches, squirrel coH*$ 
and cuffs, $175.00, now$125.00.
Marmot, 36 .inches long, plain, 
$140.00, now $75,00.
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL ]
Squirrel chokers, $9.00, *
Fox, .silk lined scarfs, $14.50.
n
Head and bruse Hudson seal Biota* 3S 
Inches long, i l  inches wide, $15XKL
WHICH ONE IS THE BIGGEST? Is-
n
w
W'
9
When Babe Ruth igncred'a big league baseball rule, that no World 
Series player should engage in "barnstorming'' gam’es alter the close 
/o f  the series, he established an issue as to which was the biggest tn 
baseball, he or Judge Kenesaw W . Landis, o f Chicago, Chief Com* 
missioner of baseball. Landis warned Ruth not to play. Ruth said .it 
w$s an unfair ruling and played. Fans the land ovts arc^vvondcrjftft 
j f  the "King of Swat" has met his Waterloo* t
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery*
We can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
‘colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
will find the Quality of our printing and 4the 
p a p e r  we give you very n|gh and our prices 
very low#
Let II* Show You What We Cm  Bo
The Goli Old 
Diyi
By FREDERICK CLARKE.
gm scssm
For «vtry ttay fa tb* wewk. 
For •vwyrixxn. Forgonwa) 
UousoolMnlnc.
Solid Crk* 
No Wait*
To Remove Lead in a Gimbarrel. 
fhbmlcflll.v pure imd strong nitric 
acid will dissolve tlie lead and not 
attack the metal of a gimbarrel unless 
the add becomes diluted with a little 
water. To remove the achl, pour all 
of It out and wipe tlu* gun dry with 
a rag soaked in olive, or cotton seed 
oil. * Do not get the ncid on the hands 
or clothing, i f , by chance, this hap­
pens, wash It off Immediately with 
water and then with some weak alkali.
Analysis of the Kiss.
in analyzing the psychophysiology 
of the kiss. Professor Mnlespine says: 
“The kiss is the first animal mani­
festation o f love. The passionate look 
Is nothing but desire. The handshake 
is full of seserve, of constraint, or full 
o f hope. The kiss Is simply auothcr 
and more exquisite manifestation of 
the sense of touch thnn-the handshake. 
Anil. It Is from the sense of touch that 
all oUier senses are derived,”
Red Cross Gives 
$310,000 to Aid 
‘Clean-Up* Drive
An appropriation of $310,000 for 
Red Cross work In connection with the 
"dean-up" campaign instituted by the 
Government to bring the claims of all 
disabled service men who are entitled 
to Federal aid before the proper gov­
ernment bureau for action, has been 
made by the American Ited Cross, 
The Executive Committee of the 
American R e ! Cross In making the 
appropriation authorized the appropri­
ation of $35,000 of this sum to the 
American Legion to defraj the ex­
pense of the Legion representatives 
assigned to the various districts o f 
the Veterans Bureau.
The remainder of the appropriation 
was authorized for apportionment 
among the several Divisions of the 
Red Cross for currying on that part 
o f the "dean-up" work. that, falls di­
rectly upon the Red Bros* organization.
copyright, m i. W**t*rn Nawapapar Union,
Dainty little Nellie Barton was cry­
ing as if  hep i!eait vvonHl break. It 
was in vain that her beBt friend .and 
neighbor sought to comfort her. This 
wtisi the first cloud that bad arisen In 
the matrimonial sky for Mrs. Barton, 
and, of course, after a season o f per­
fect hofieymeoij bliss, it seemed to be 
a terribly dark' one.
"Tell me all about It, dear, and let 
us see If between us we can’t Hn<J 
some way to patch up this first do­
mestic quarrel,"
"Quarrel]" repeated the bride o f a 
month in a terrified gasp, "Oh, dear, 
no—there has been no quarrel."
“Ho on, dear," slip urged:
"It's, about the meals," confessed 
NfaUie, with a lltle sob. "I thought 
everything was Just suiting Ronald 
to a T, He praised my biscuits and 
said he Just doted on my cookies, pie 
and sunshine cake. He said they re­
minded him o f  food for angels, Then 
yesterday I found out that it was all 
a mallow hoekery.”
"What, my dear?" . 1
"I mean a hollow mockery. I’ve 
been so upset I  get flustered whenever 
I think of It. You must know that an 
old college chum of his was at tea 
last evening—a Mr, StowAl. I did m 
best to make Ronald proud of me. 
Everything was light and dainty,"
"What was It, dear?", Inquired Mrs. 
Dorsett.
"Oh, they got talking, o f old times, 
Mr. Stowell reminded Ronald of a glo­
rious week they had spent together at 
the Barton home, before they were 
mnrried. Such cooking! How moth*- 
er did set out a meal that was a meal 1 
Particularly how Mr. Stowell« had 
never had such an appetite as eve­
nings when mother had baked beans, 
Such beans.' And mlnee pie! Ob, 
it made Ids mouth water to think of 
it! Then Ronald got egged on to brng 
o f his mother. That salt rising— 
um! um!” and pretty Nellie, in try­
ing to imitate her dear one, broke 
down again.
“ And apple sauce!" slid choked out, 
as the last straw. Practical, loving 
.Mrs. Dorsett tried to soothe her. .
"See. here, my dear,”  she said, "you 
aw* making a great mountain out of 
the chatter o f two big overgrown boys. 
Now promise to forget It and I will 
make everything right."
"H-how w-will you?" sobbed Nellie.
"Will you keep a secret?"
"Y-yes—If It w-wfil do any good "
"Very well, mother is coming to 
visit me uext week. You say M ,^ 
Stowell Is going to cotge to ten again 
on his way home from his trip?"
"Yes, he Is invited for Thursday eve­
ning,"
"Then Thursday evening, dear," 
promised Mrs. Dorsett. with a little 
wrinkle of a smile about her lips, 
"those* two overgrown boys shall Just 
revel in all the dainties o f old times."
Kondlri Burton ushered his friend and/ 
old-time chum into the neat, attractive 
little dining room at home, proud of 
the neatly aet taSW with Its glittering 
silver and glassware- Nellie never 
looked lovelier, it was when the maid 
brought in a great steaming dish of 
pork and beans that Ronald Btared a 
little, ■
"Butcher must have forgotten'the 
lamb chops," lie said apologetically.
“ Always liked them,”  declared 
Stowell.
"Why, Nellie, Isn't tills some new 
fanglcd sort of baker's bread?" In­
quired Ronald. . .
"No, Indeed 1" resented Nettle with 
dignity. "That is the regular old-fash­
ioned home-made, salt-rising bread 
that everybody dotes over."
"Guess our tastes are getting sort 
of, porvertejl, old boy!”  laughed 
Stowell, V
Ronald’s eyes fairly bulged at the 
dessert. The, apple sauce looked to 
him a poor, thin, cheerless dish to 
offer to an Invited guest; ■
And then came the climax as the 
inaid soberly brought In three great 
slobs of mince pie—good pie, grand 
pie. but on ft hot night— !
"Too heavy for me,” declared Sto- 
well, and Ronald glanced reproachful­
ly at Nellie.
The gentlemen adjourned to the 
porch. ' Ronald experienced a species 
of social discomfort.
"Guess we'd better stroll down to 
the hotel a little later and have a 
game o f billiards, eh, Barton?" he sug­
gested.
“They open a new grill room to­
night, I bear," observed Ronald. 
‘"VTiy, mother!" and the speaker 
sprang from His chair and greeted ld« 
mother with genuine gladness.
"This la m surprise, Mrs. Barton,”  
spoke Stowell.
“Yes, I  was busy out in the kitchen 
and was afraid the mahl would spoil 
things If I didn't superintend a little.” 
spoke the old lady demurely, as she 
bad been taught by her plotting 
' daughter, Mrs, Dorsett.
And then the truth dawned on 
Ronald. He glanced fat his compan­
ion. . Stowell had flushed up and look­
ed bored.
"Boys," spoke Sirs. Barton in her 
winning, motherly way,' "never forget 
#iat twq healthy, all-day roving lads 
coming in to a heavy farm supper 
hungry as tramps aren’t two dainty 
city-bred children of the larger 
growth. The 'cooking mother did' I* 
just the thing In its place, but, as 1 
notice from what you left, It doesn’t 
hold a candle to -dear little Nellie's 
clever trifles."
And that was the last that Nellie 
Barton ever heard of "mother's oook^ 
ing.”
Roflnlthlnfl Nickel Plating.
A new nickel-plating, solution said 
to yield beauflful results is prepared 
by mixing the liquid obtained by evap­
orating a solution o f one-naff ounce 
nickel in aqua regia to a pasty mass 
fand dissolving It In one pound of 
faqufa ammonia, with that,obt<iincd by 
treating the same quantity of nickel' 
with a solution o f  two ounces cyanide 
of potassium In one pound of water, 
More eyaqidc renders the deposit 
whiter and ipore ammonia renders U 
* r « m  .
mmm
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P H O N O G R A P H S  A N D  R E C O R D S
Make a Tone Comparison
before buying a phonograph
Don't choose a phonograph until you have made a tone 
comparison. Hear The Brunswick and understand the 
w hy and wherefore o f  the Brunswick Method o f  Repro­
duction. Satisfy your own ears, your own judgment.
The wonderful tones o f  The Brunswick are due to the 
two exclusive advancements pictured here.
The Ultona is an all-record reproducer that is entirely 
different. It practically does aw ay with dist racting noises' 
ion the record, because it is accurately counter-balanced.
Another interesting feature is the scientifically shaped 
Oval Tone .Amplifier—built entirely o f  resonant wood. It 
conforms to acoustic laws. It develops tone properly.
W e  will be glad to play The Brunswick for you, and to 
explain the function o f  these Brunswick advantages.
Ask us to play Brunswick Records for ycu. They can 
be played on any phonograph using steel or fibre needles.
' • V • . • - . • ' ■ ■
BROWER’S MUSIC SHOP
Steel Bldg., 8 W. Main St., Xenia, 0.
ft I
l
RESOURCES
OVER
$6,500,000.00
No better 
security can 
be had than that 
which guards the 
money you invest in 
„this institution.
« S
FIRST
MORTGAGE
ON
REAL
ESTATE
More Interest on 
Your Money!
Investigate our new special Certificate 
of Deposit plan— a plan whicli affords 
you absolute protection for your 
money and interest at the rate of
!
The Springfield Building & Loan Assoc.
TH E PLACE W IT H  TH E BIG PILLARS 
28 EAST MAIN STREET -  '  SPRING1TELH, OHIO.
iMMia
X X  G IT  OUR PRICBS ON PRINTING X X
>
\ ■i
•  *  *  *
local and personal
*  *  *  *  #  m m  m
T«K'ti Studio urea every day.
w*m
I Koifok work finished at t Tara's I * 
i-tUiliO.
RUPEE BIIINS, . 
1‘ictares framed at T arF
*  , S c n 4l 4 2 S 3.'ir"' 1 . «
| . i , ,  E. Hue”  » v;^-1 t-0^ m • 8aa 0Ji C. I*. I
Marvell’s form.
Shore Shine, the wonder polish for 
furoitaro and autamebiles, *
—  I „  F®’ ^  ««» <’orab Bfc«Jo feland 1 E!eanw tfeo daughter of Mr. and 
rr’a Studio. j 2»03t«i.o. Pnono 13-15?. or Ik F< D. I j£rP Bpftoit McEiwaln, is down with I
—  , * elknv cpnnga, 0. .typhoid fever.
For Sales-Base. burner In excellent 
condition. Call phone Cl or Carl Fin­
ney. _ >
Share Shino polish fo r  sale at C. N. 
Stuckey»o, J. H. McMillan & Son,, C. 
Ridgway and Ccdarville Grain Co.
Announce your public sale in the 
Herald.
Leave your Sims with mo for  de­
velopment, First class work guaran--
teed.
t Mrs, Brooks Franklin and eon, For,- 
iter of Plattr.lmrg, spent Friday with 
Ilr. and Sirs. Mae Anderson.
Mrs. K. M. Brown and Miss Gladys 
^ A rth u r , have returned to their 
Jiome in Knoxville. Tears., alter spend­
ing-a week here, visiting friends.
A . E, Eiehardn, Dr. Wilcox, Frank 
. - rreswell and Fred Piemans have ber-n
C. I.idgway. , residin'? the week at the reservoir.
A  number o f friends gave Kro. 
Edith Blair a surprise last Friday 
evening. “ Book”  was the entertain- 
meat o f the evening. ■
There will bo no school today as 
all the teachers will be in Dayton at­
tending the State Teachers* meeti .g.
J r y x z * :3*' Vip  dtw m r
■me
r\
TH E LITTLE BROTH ERS OF  
- . '' . TH E N A TIO N
There is no phase of the achievements of our 
governm ent m ore creditable to u$ than that dealing 
w ith  the acquirem ent* and handling o f o u r  outlying 
.. possessions, ■■■■■. ..,■■■
• A  foreigner speaking o f  .the United States colonization 
w ork  sn ys:-“ T h e fe  never v/.u; a colonizing pow er 
which, se-t cut so  tost to  tea.ai and cciuetro the .native 
races wit!*, w hich  it cam e k .—jpt? t. O a« great fact 
in developm ent Which cite., ns o f  the United States 
understand, is that m oney spent cn  essentials Is' bound 
to pay itself back,'1
An interesting account e f  cu r  irrular and oilier out- 
■ .lying possessions is g :von  in x-ife Mcest booklet e f  the 
series on O ur 'Government b ,in ; > -:-aeci m onthly b y  
this Institution. A jc you rccwjvjr.g them ?
The Exchange Bank
■ 8‘
Children's Shoes
W e are showing as usual the* most complete line 
of Children’s Shoes to b* fouad. anywhere—Black or 
Brown, high cut or regular cut light or heavy soles. 
Sizes and widths to  fit wide or narrow feet.
Frazer's Shoe Store
Xenia, OhioNew Location
.Special Offering.
FOR
Friday and Saturday
E A R L Y
Fall Hats
For Women and Uiildren
20%
Reduction
Materials are Rich Trimmings 
Artistic and great Variety
t>
Osterly Millinery
$7 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
, i
For Sale:- Select Registered Spot­
ted Poland China male hog, Clifton 
Exchange, Bell phone 3-40. One mile 
north o f Clifton on new Clifton pike* 
Edwin Pfeiffer.
For. Sale:-A number o f Buffff rocks 
Also a few nice eroweiu. Must sell at 
once. Mrs. E. C. Beekman,’ phone 21- 
JUl, Ciif„on- pike. ,
Bring the , children in on bright 
days for photos a t Tarr's Studio.
Beam Shroades and sister, Nina, o f 
Springfield, spent the wek-ond with 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs.1 Lee 
Shroades.
Donald Engle, son o f  Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Engle, is sick with diphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stuckey, wlio 
have been spending several weeks at 
Martinsville, Ind,, returned home, last 
Sabhath evening.
\V. B. Stevenson goes with a party 
o f Xenians on a hunting trip to 
Maine.
All those having dishes that belong 
to the Reformed Presbyterian church 
! will please return same at once,
| • Mrs. S. T. Baker,
1 ■ Pres, Ladies Aid Society..
Notice—-A special meeting o f the I, 
0 . 0 , F, Lodge will be held Tuesday 
evening,; Nov, S. Ail members re­
quested to he present, N. G,
, Mrs. Harvey Myers is in Spring- 
fehl having been called there by the 
illness' o f her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
George Myers, who is reported better 
at this time.
i .
STRAIGHT SALARY: $35.00 per 
week and expenses to man or woman 
with rig  to introduce Eureka Egg j gig 
Producer. Eureka M fg. Co., East S t ,1 
Louis, Iff.
Mr, rind* Mrs. Mac AndiTuon, Mrs. 
R, S t Brown,, and Miffs Gladys Me. 
Arthur spent Wednesday in Dayton 
with Mr, and Mrs, J. M. Willoughby.
I I have opened a Vulcanising Shop 
for  the repair o f  automobile tires and 
tubes in the J. C. Basher building.
j Bring in your work and let ur, show ? 
i you what we can do. A. E. Huey. . ; 
| ' — — 1~—  ‘ I
Mr, and Mm, T. W. S t ' John have j 
* issued invitations to a number ot { 
'■ relatives and a few  friends for their j 
' fiftieth wedding anniversary on Wed- 
' nesilny, November 410th p t twelve j 
; oeloek. j
j Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mott leave for  j 
; Portsmouth, t)., today where they 
(' -will remain until Monday on a visit { 
; with Mr, and hits. K. K. Moore. They j 
; v/ill be accompanied as fa r as W ash -1 
; ington, 0. H., by Mrs. Flora Dobbins [
and Mra. 0 . A, Dobbins, who will ; 
visit relatives in that place.
Take your tire troubles to A. E. 
H, ey, who has opened a repair Bhop | 
in the Barber building. j
'.x*-— — — —  {
- Mrs. J. P. White’s Bible class com ; j 
posed of young married men and. | 
their wives celebrated Hallowe’en a t , 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Fred T ow n -' 
sley, All were masqued for- the event j 
and with splendid .refreshments the;  
elass enjoyed a pleasant evening. |
FOP. SALE—Muscle Shoals, A lain - j 
ma, FARMS:—Improved farms a tj 
015.00 to $700.00' per acre; 30 acres j 
to 1,000 acres. Within half .mile to j 
three miles o f Government Nitrate 
Plant and Wilson Dam. Address 
Harry A. Heed, 1605 North Limestone 
St., Springfield, O.
The Mispah Bible Class o f the it. 
P. church will give an Oyster supper 
h, die basement of the church, Tues­
day evening, Nov. 8. Supper will be 
served from 0 to 7; 30 P. M- The fol­
lowing is the menu: Oyster Stew or 
Escalloped Oysters; Craneerry sauce 
Coldslaw; Pickles; Buns, Butter, 
Doughnuts, Coffee, Price 35c.
to
J. V. Tarr’s automobile ran off in- 
„  the ditch on the Yellow Springs 
road yesterday morning when he stop­
ped to let the Spracklin children ride 
to town. The car was in neutral at 
the time but .started to move and be­
ing so near the edge o f the road, once 
it started he could not hold it back 
and it went down into the ditch. It 
was fortunate that the damage to the 
car was light and no one hurt.
Milton Yoder and family o f Bellle 
Center, '0., visited with Mr, and Mrs. 
Albert liwaby in Clifton over 'Sab­
bath! Mr. Yoder called on friend^ here 
Saturday evening.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
W. II. Hanna, Nov. 12.
■• •;> " -nV*
K&N m
1 Stamp 
WHh E»ch
10c Cm H 
purchase
Published by the -Edward Wretf Co. 
1 »
SWiINGjglELD, OHIO ~ "  ESTABLISHED 1877
L A Bookful
It Worth 
„ ..........  $3.00 in
40 STORES IN ONE Mt^ hand.t*
Redeem Your 
Stamp Coupons This Week
V IO T IC E  is given to all patrons of this store holding stamp
coupons that the stamps and books are here now and
are being given out this week. Bring your coupons in any day 
this week and have them redeemed for stamps. Stamp books 
containing 30 free stamps to those holding Free Stamp Cou­
pons. , “ Lick ’em and stick ’em, they’re as good as gold.”  One 
stamp given with each 10 cash purchase. A bookful is worth 
$3.00-in merchandise at Wren’s.,- 0
V
Six Pronounced 
Silk Values for 
A Day’s Selling
Black Satin Mcssaliw, well made, runs clean; 
bright, lustrous slu ,-ri, perfect black. d** 4 Q  
Yard ................ .. « p l . W
Black Satin Oharmeusc, full 40 inches wide; best 
value that has been offered this season, d* 1 Q P  
rich in luster, soft mellow black: yard . .  V  L * r i 3
Black Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide; all silk 
texture, jet black, light weight, (j* J t  A
Yard.......................  t P l . l v
Wash Satins, 35 inches wide: brilliant lustrous 
sheen. The proper weight for lingerie. d j ‘1 A A  
Special, yard . . . . . ___  . . . . . . . ___ , . . . v t P l » ' ' V
Beautiful assortment floral Silks f o r . linings, 
lamp shades and kimonas. * F A
Special, yard ................ .. ........................ v l
Trieolettes, dark and light tones, full 38 inches;
Cotton Goods Are 
Advancing By 
Leaps and Boiinds
(Buy Now)
Press (riroihamssin all the now check 
effects; ivorth 2i)C.. The yard .............. 18c
A Fine Cloth*for Children's Rompers
‘ Devonshire Cloth-; a good sturdy fabric, in yam  
dy ed, faSt colors, stripes, checks and plain colors; no bet­
ter cloth nlade for good hard wear; .
the yard ............................... v v  C
Utica Sheeting, 9-4, full bleached; 
the yard .............................................................. . 82 c
A  Good Buy in Sheets
Molco Sheets, 81x90; sn.vu at lca»t 50c; '
each, .................. ........... ............. ........................
Xockwond Sheets, 81x90; worth SLMiOtiow; 
each . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •
$1.19
$1.75
specially adapted to blouses and 
dresses. Special, yard ..................... $1.69
Your Photo Enlarged
F R E E
Bath Robins, coed heavy quality; styles for men, 
women and children, AC.
The yard .................... ......................................
Fancy Outine. 30 Inches wide, that you will he glad 
tv get for a much higher prieo later; 
the yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A .Z w C
25c L’ ercalca. 3,6 Inches wide; light and. -i fH
dark; the yard ........................................ ..........
Punjab PerctUes; the best made for men’s shirts, 
womon'H house dresses and aprons; -fast n  a
color.*!; the yard , . . r i ...............
r
Knitted Skirts
br70MP!N’S Knitted Skirts made with fitted 
tops. Grey; , pink and blue with striped 
borders. Eight in weight, but warm, Priced
at ■ , ... - . , ■■■•
S9c, 69c, 85c and up to $2.00
wwwiwygv
Flannelette Gowns
VWOSIEN S Flannelette Sleejiing. Gowns in 
pink and blue striped designs and pure 
white. Choice of round or V m-eks. “ Brighton 
-  Carlsbad ’ make; #iit full length, and may be 
lmd in extra sizes. * ‘
95c, $1.25, $1.50 and up 13 $2.50
V
Children’s Gowns
Y^IilLDKEX S Flannelette Sh>epiiig Gowns; 
^  «’Ut full; aw 2 1o 1U j erus. Pitii; and blue 
stripes, arm, <*oml,v g(irm(‘ists, s<>nio made 
with fetd. Xcw low priees
,  8Ec, $1.00 and $1.50
r
Great Offer Every Reader of the News
Clip out this coupon and 
brin;; it will* your photo to
Wren’s
and yon will receive a 
beautiful Si.fiR Plnnn por­
trait FP.HB. i-iiae 1-5S17 
Inches. Vou do not have 
to buy a frame* or ji.iy a 
penny; your photo will be 
returne’d to Vou In perfect 
condition.
No Mail Orders
Your Picture Enlarged 
Free
Urine this coupon with vou, 
it will entitle «uu to a fine 
life
Fimo Portrait Free
Kel:u/;eil from auv pond hast 
photo, po--teai'd, or <*h a.
Bie Edward Wren Co.
W e f;-ianiVi!('e to >0,1,
photo.
Sea Artict'a Wort; nt Store 
You do tint have to boy :t 
frame.
“ K azooM
StssjMsnder Waists i m  Beys50c
B a c k  A g a in  t o  fliT  O H  P yI^-j
a |sTPP()IIT  for pat.!. . „.l K,
■* * again to tlit- old prn*!'. -V*. >rv. t-, 
them u( the Motion Coinit n- n-i Civ w- v ,}.
i
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
MNMMMI
I
MiNflimllif mum* m
VICTORY THKVXKK .Mii'JsS
“ Irene", the smart musical com edy,; 
which will be seen at .. the V ictory ' 
Theatre, Dayton, on Thursday, FrL 
day and Saturday o f  this week with 
a matinee on Saturday, is one o| those 1 
miraculous delights, a  musical co m -1 
e 'y  that sparkles.' like radium, in 
ingenious scenic^acttinga o f  charm 
and .realism with a plot o f sense and 
feeling, woven by apringhtly e n d ;
HALLOWE’EN* PU A8&  COST
HARRY DAVIS INJURY.
a n n o u n c e m e n t .
devci' dialogue. “ Irene*'’ is classed
Work with th« Fort’ tpring*— 
not atgaintt them. */h<& “third 
spring”  chuck* the rebound end 
atop* the licIt’ iVFty. S*v*tirei, 
fiicl, v)d c*r d«pr«ci*tioD. Mod­
erate in price.
PittrihutoT*
R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedarville,and Jamestown
j.
BURPEE’JOHNSONCO.MAXUFA c  T|d« JE id * ' 4.
I N O I  A N A P O P  S ,  U.SS. At-
with the three or four big musical 
hits o f tlio last twenty years. It i»  
nothing in the world but that wonder­
ful, bewildering thing, CHARM, a 
quality that it is hard to put your 
finger on as a perfume. The company 
that will play Dayton is the one play­
ing, all the larger cities and the one 
that played in New York. It is headed 
hy Y)alq Winter, who is ably assisted 
by Flo Irwin, Ted McNamara, Henry 
Coote, Louise Worthington, Mildred. 
Goodfellow, Robert Knight, Helen 
Dubois and a host o f  others. The song 
hits include "Alice Blue Gown”, We*re 
Getting Away With It” , “ Irene” , and 
“ The Last Part o f  Every Party", all 
with ravishing accompaniments.
Harry Davis,, who resides on the 
D. S. Ervin farm west o f town was 
injured Monday night when Ws horse 
became un’managable after running 
over a bale o f wire fer.ee that Hal­
lowe'en celebrants had rolled into the 1 
road. The btr-gy was upset and the 
horse was not found until the next 
morning when it wan discovered in 
Mrs, R. Biru’s garden with harness 
and shafts to it. .Davis was injured 
about the shoulders and it was thoi 
that probably his collar bone was 
broken. The upset happened near 
Andrew Bros, offico as he was return 
ing from Jamestown.
h u  a month. Another saving was the 
cost o f team hire for Hie steamer as 
_ Please announce my tm m  m  a  can- well as minor oupriKJcu that always 
dilate for mayor at the regular elec-' followed the old plan, 
tion. The name will have to be writ- 1  —, . , . .
ten in and ajj X  placed before it. p e town. h?? as low aninsurance
v  irate, or procably lower than any o f
OPENS VULCANIZING SHOP.
HAD THE FIRST RIDE.
.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lota 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
J .  G. McCorkell
Dr. 0 , P. Elias, R. C. Watt and 
It. E . Homey, had the first ride over 
j the hew South %Iain street improv- 
( ment when the street was supposed 
' to be closed to trafflic. As a result 
they paid five dollar fines for the trip. 
We understand charges have been 
field against one or two others.
ARMISTICE DAY.
W HY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCJE YOU HAVE 
T O 'W E A R  THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best.
TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit SL Xenia, 0.
There will be a mass meeting at the 
opera huos'e, Friday, Nov. 11, at 10:30 
. A. M., in the interests o f the Disar- 
1 mamenfc Conference, which begins in 
. Washington on Nov. 12. Rev. George 
| A. Scott of Xenia will deliver the 
| principal address.'A musical program 
. is also being prepared. The College 
' and High School have been invited to 
attend in a body. A ll the citizens of 
j, the vicinity, near and far, are urged 
to be present.^ .
] In view of the importance o f the 
day—the convening o f  the Disarma- 
ment Conference in Washington, D. 
’ C., the Ministerial Union o f Cedarville 
requests as far as possible that the 
business men close their places o f 
buiness from 10:30 to 12 o'clock, on 
. Armistice Day land the Whole com­
munity come .together for  prayer and 
, to hear the address o f Dr, Scott of 
Xenia at the opera house.
SFARM FOR SALE,
O O I LHUNTING
OK BOND
W ill Sell 
Your Goods
The farm formerly belonging toj 
the late W. A. Collins, now the prop­
e r t y  o f Cedarville College. Situated 
about 3 1-2 miles north west o f Ce­
il darville and'W ilberforce pike, con- 
i taining 100 acres. Good eight room 
i house, large bam  and com  crib; 
i cement silo, garage, and hog house. 
Good young/orchard, about 10 acres 
j o f timber, grove o f 500 catalpa trees, 
|! large enough for posts. Good terms., 
j j For further information call on or 
j address, Wm. Conley, Cedarville, O., 
Agent fo r  Trustees o f fcedarville Col­
lege. . ■ . ' l
A . E. Huey, who has taken a course 
in vulcanizing in a school in Indian­
apolis, has opened a vulcanizing 
plant in the J'. C. Barber room on 
South Main street. He has installed 
new equipment and will handle tires 
and accessories.
WILL OPEN CHURCH NOV. 13.
The M. E. congregation will not be 
able to get back to the church next. 
Sabbath ip. as much as the carpenters 
have not completed the repairs. 
Church will be held in the opera house 
Sabbath, A  splendid. program has 
been arranged for the opening o f the 
church on the 13th.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I  have decided to permit the use 
o f my name for mayor at the request 
o f friends. The narndwill have to be 
written on the ballot and the X  plac­
ed before it, _ J. D. Mott.
PROSECUTOR PROTESTS.
Down in Xenia a colored evangel­
ist has been, indicted on a very ser­
ious charge. He gave bond and left 
thp state but bondsmen learning o f 
his whereabouts had him brought 
hack.
The evangelist rented the opera 
house on his return and conducted 
his meetings before large, crowds. 
Finally the rink with a much greater 
seating capacity was secured and is 
still in use.
. Prosecutor Jv Kenneth Williamson 
protested to ti.e city management for  
renting the oepra house as f i t  was an 
■insult to the morality o f the ’ city to 
allow a man, indicted on so serious a 
charge to preach in the opera house.'
MRS. CHARLES JOBE DEAD.
Poem 
Uncle Join
g?
THE OLD LOG FIRE-PLACE.
How well I  recollect it, from  childhood’s happy days, we gathered there 
around it, an’  enjoyed its cherry blaze. , . . The back-log's ponderosity 
belt blessin’s to enjoy—the forestick and the filin' charmed th’ happy girl 
and hoy. . . . An’ the smoke that up the chimbley, wove its fitful, 
dreamy wreath, seemed playin’ moviephantoms to the embers underneath.
I  recall the fairy-pictere that abounded in the glow o f  that plain, old- 
fashioned fire-place, that my child-hood used to know—-and they seemed 
to dance an’  smile at mo, from out the golden flame, till I  mighty nigh 
concluded that I  knowed ’em all by name. . It’s courious, how thew 
come again when a feller’s eyes is shet, brin* back the old home-fire place, 
that a feller can’t forget!
It gripped my youthful heart-string with a super-sized content, which 
never has forsook me through the journey I have went,— anp the most 
profoundest pleasures which I  now and then enjoy, is to conjure 'hack  
them visions, which I looked on when a boy, an’ to jes ’ monopolize, as a 
feller will, you know, that loves the old log fire-place o f the precious Jong 
ago. . . .
Friends here lenfned with regret 
Sabbath of the death o f  Mrs. Marga­
ret Moore Jobe, w ife  o f  Charles1 Jobe 
in Xenia; after an illness -o f five 
months. The deceased was born in 
1863 and was married to Mr, Jobe in 
1886. Besides the husband, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Karl Bloom, survives. An­
other daughter, Mrs. Homer Corry, 
died last December..- Three brothers 
Survive, George, Wallace and Thomas 
Moore. The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon, -
SUES RAILROAD CO.
J, R. R ife has brought sui£ against 
‘the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., fo r  
$966.27 as damages to a shipment of 
hogs last April. The claim is' made 
that the weather was hot, and that 
the hogs were not fed  or watered or 
sprinkled and - as a result 86 died. 
Marcus Shoup, attorney.
Worthy Achievement,
To write so as to satisfy one’s  equals 
and so to appeal also to those who 
are not specialists— that Is not easy. 
Yet It can be achieved by taking 
thought; and It is worth ail the pains 
It Costs.— Brander Matthews.
fitekwer has since teen repaifed and* 
can- be used in an emergency, unci 
the things that adds great Value-' t o 5 
the fire department for  elKeltay and 
helps keep our rates o f  insurance 
where they are.
Respectfully, J-tho^ttnras'‘i ' n m u rtv ^ 7 \ v 7 ‘h «v l Tti0 Pro*)i)::'a fil:ouW have the up-
than any town ef tun .size jn tins s e c - ___ , , .„  . - ! will come next year must go to  p a y ,
, o ff  this debt and this will leave the 
It was a wise thing when council s next council without funds for  any
The Number of Hair#,
Data gu’ hrr* <3 in this rriofira show 
that ft ir-hiuri-'i persona . ets, 4 ms
K’SSl im tm  m i  W h W
f o r  v i l l a g e  c o u n c il
The following have consented to 
allow their names to be used for 
council. The names will have to bo 
written on the ballot and an X  placed 
before each one,
J, W* Ross 
B, E- McFarland,
J. 0 . Stewart 
H.^V. McLean 
R, S, Townsley 
N, P. Ewbank.
purchased the motor pumper, even 
though this action was hot taken un­
til the old steamer played out. The
other purpose.
Have, your sale bills printed here.
manly,
hnlVa on the bndp, the number being 
about the Ki=::c for man sod woman. 
Dark haired persons have on Sh aver 
hgi*, about itM.ow, widie red haired 
persons.are raid to “lave only 30,000 
hairs. But she in'for apparently pos­
sess one great advantage. In the fact 
that they rot;:!!) their hair belter, sel­
dom becoming bald. Their hair l* 
much' coarser than that Ot dark Sk 
fiUr-haim! persons.
SUPPORT BOND PROPOSAL.
One of the issues that will come 
before the voters at 'the regular dec- j 
tion on November 8th is the proposal I 
to place the indebtedness for  the fire . 
engine outside of the tax limitation 
and not carry the 'debt by certificates | 
of indebtedness as has been done for 
some time. f •
The' debt has been created and will 
have to be met whether by the present 
plan or by the .proposed plan o f th e ’ 
bond issue. The amouniTis not large' 
and will not effectAhe financial stand­
ing o f the corporation. If it is ap­
proved by the voters the village will 
be saved the expense o f issuing the 
certificates o f indebetedness every! 
six months,, the longest period th ey : 
can run under the law, but there is ' 
nothing to prevent renewing them. , 
The fire engine debt was for the 
now motor engine which has proved a 
fine investment for  the- yillage. It 
was purchased in an emergency just 
after the steamer give out. By get­
ting a motor pumper council did away 
with a salaried engineer saving $360 
a year; a gas, bill for continued heat 
that ran from' fifteen to twenty dol-
Buy Barney Oldfield 
Quality Tires
30x3 N. S. “ 999”  The....................$8.99
30x3 1-2 N. S . “ 999’.’ Tire...............$9.99
Nearly 100% Perfect
Only four adjustments this year •
AU Sizes—Cord and Fabric in Stock
28x3 to 37x5"
Tubas, Chains, Accessories at Special Prices 
We Give M erchants Profit Sharing Stam ps
Tna Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
41 N . F oun ta in  A ve., Springfield, O h io
f
W e Need Your 
Savings Account
. B ig or little, this-association wants 
your account, ■ because we know that 
once started the little accounts will 
grow to our mutual advantage.
W e pay 6 per cent interest com­
pounded semi-annually and your prin­
cipal is Becuro and the interest a cer­
tainty. W hy not start today? A  dol­
lar opens a Savings Account here.
Tile Cedarville Building. &
Loan Association
MID=SEASON RUG SALE
Right at the time when you are cleaning and arranging your house for the coming winter, we are going to place at your 
disposal our well selected stock of Rugs and Linoleum, at greatly reduced prices.
We have room here to quote just a few of the low prices. You will have to come in and see the merchandise to fully *
appreciate the values— - ■
S3C
........... . .$ 6 *7 5 a fld tip
9x12 Tapestry ( 1  /C C A
(all wool face)................ ... dr A U *O U and up
9x12 Grass 
Ruga........
PRAISES FROM THE GREAT FOR 
THE “ HOME TOWN PAPER*i f *
The “ Home Town Taper”  is everywhere receiving the eulogies ' o f  the 
great. Listen to the words o f Dean A, R, Mann, of the New York State Col­
lege o f Agriculture at Cornell University;
9x12
V e lv e t ...................
9x12 Axminstera 
as low a s . . . .  . . .
9x12 Fine Wilton 
Velvets (fringed).
9x12 Royal 
W iltons.................
$25.00..).,.
....$25.00.
.,$50.00 
....$75.00
EXTRA SPECIAL
A few discontinued Patterns in 
Savalan Wiltons
A T
$63.00
STOVE RUGS
4,-G” x4,-6M 
Felt R ase .. $2.25
6*x6' || 
Felt Base, $3.75
6x9
Congoleum. $8.75
"The horde town paper a3 an aid to community consciousness and dcvel- 
opement, deserves the support oil all who believe in the highest possibil­
ities o f ratal life. No one familiar with the great good done by the country 
props—q journalistic institution peculiar to the United States—can be in- 
diiierent to U3 continued successful nervic£**io rural affairs.
“ For the past half- dozen years the college o f  agriculture . has consis­
tently tried to help the country papers in New York because it believes in 
them ami in their mission, THERE IS NO OTHER COMMUNITY IN- 
STITUTION OR ACTIVITY WHICH IS NOT IN SOME MEASURE 
SERVED BY, AND IN A  DEGREE DEPENDENT UPON, THE LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER, when. that paper is a (going concern, as it should be. Since 
the. college believes in whole-hearted support for the home town paper, it 
is glad to give every encouragement to the home paper week,
“ New York country paper;: are rendering conspicuous service to the in­
terests o f farm and home, mid they deserve the support o f  all those who be­
lieve in the.;n two gn a t bulwarks o f  the best in American civilization,”
Are you supporting youruelf, your business and this town’s interests, 
economically, morally, educationally and spiritually, by supporting your 
“Homo Town Paper?”
LINOLEUM, ETC.
Good F«lt Base Floor Covering 53c per square yard.
Extra Heavy Grade 65c per square yard.
Genuine Cork, Burlap Bade Linoleum, $1.09 per square yd.* 
Splendid Assortment of Inlaid at $1.35 pey square yard up,
For a short time we will give, absolutely free, with each Nappanee 
Kitchen Cabinet one 42 Piece Breakfast Sat of Dishes. This applies 
to all models excepting the cheapest one, and is good only for a 
limited time.
GALLOWAY 6 GHERRY
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio 
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